Inside this issue is a lot of information about ongoing programmatic, policy, and benefits changes, which I hope you will read through carefully. On page 3, we update you on the Centralized Accrued Leave Management-or CALMpolicy project, which will be operationalized in July as we implement three leave policies and introduce a new absence management tracking tool through HR Self Service. If you have any questions, call us to get the answers.
Lastly, I want to congratulate two individuals, Patricia Santora who was promoted to a benefits administrator position in HR and Zia Bartley who accepted a promotional opportunity as the communications manager at The Graduate School. As these familiar faces assume their new roles, we welcome two new HR assistants, Lori Mitrano at our Front Desk and Kate Harkness with the Client Services Team. They bring much relevant HR experience to Princeton and are quality additions to the HR Team.
I wish you all a restful and enjoyable summer! Remember, I continue to welcome your feedback and I depend on hearing from you! Human RESOURCES l
The Benefits Committee recently approved two significant changes to same-sex domestic partner health benefits. Following a review of benefits costs and coverage for employees who cover-or wish to cover-samesex domestic partners on their Princeton health plans and in the interest of creating equity, the University will provide employees who cover a same-sex domestic partner not qualified as a dependent under IRS regulations with a lump sum payment annually to provide an estimated offset to the federal and FICA taxes paid by the employee to cover their same-sex domestic partner. These taxes are not paid by opposite-sex married couples. Also, employees who choose to cover a same-sex domestic partner in the Princeton health plans will be required to provide proof of relationship as permitted by the couple's resident state. 
Planned Move by Princeton Hospital
With the University Medical Center of Princeton at Plainsboro (UMCPP) moving to its new state-of-the-art facility on May 22 on Route 1 in Plainsboro, University and hospital officials have worked closely to ensure continuity of services for students and employees. Employees in need of emergency services will continue to be transported from campus by local ambulance to appropriate area hospitals.
Employees should consult their individual insurance plans for information about coverage of these services. The University will add a TigerTransit shuttle stop on the Forrestal/PPPL route starting June 9. A new New Jersey Transit bus line, which the University is subsidizing with community partners, began service on May 14 to provide direct service to UMCPP from downtown Princeton. For more information, refer to the University's homepage article.
home financing outside of the University mortgage program, the University will soon be providing information about local banks that have expressed an interest in providing University employees with high quality mortgagerelated products and superior customer service. Available products and services will include new mortgages, refinancing opportunities, and customer service tailored to Princeton University faculty and staff. All transactions through participating banks will be based on each banking institution's terms. For more specific details about homeownership programs and financing options, please refer to the Housing and Real Estate Services website and the Finance and Treasury website.
Policy Updates l l l l
As a result of the CALM (Centralized Accrued Leave Management) project, changes to the vacation, sporadic absence, optional holidays, and compelling reason time policies will become effective July 1, 2012. Refer to the February Communiqué article on page 3 to read the Q&As. Also, a new absence tracking tool will become available to all departments on Monday, July 2, 2012. The policy changes cover all non-faculty benefits-eligible staff. Union employees will follow the contract provisions as appropriate, maintenance and service employees will follow their current vacation accrual schedule, and academic professionals (librarians, specialists, researchers) will follow the HR policy with some additional dean of the faculty guidelines.
Departments planning to be ready for initial systems rollout by July 2 must send updated vacation and sick time balances for all employees noted above to HR by June 15. Balances should be projected through June 24, 2012, for biweekly-paid staff and June 30, 2012, for monthly-paid staff.
All affected employees will be able to view their balances in HR Self Services as of July 2, assuming their department has implemented the system. Employees can check with their managers about timing. Time for monthlypaid employees will be entered either by the employee or centrally by the department, depending on the department's practice. Time for biweekly-paid employees will continue to be entered into the Time Collection System, and balances will be viewable in HR Self Service.
The CALM project is a SUMAR initiative, led by HR with many campus partners. Information about CALM, including project goals, scope, tools, and resources, is available on the CALM website. In addition, training materials will be developed for staff and managers and will be posted as they become available in June. HR'S CORE LEARNING CURRICULUM Unless noted, advance registration is required at Employee Learning Center. Visit our Web page to read descriptions for the Core Learning Curriculum. All classes meet at 7 New South unless otherwise indicated.
